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REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, February 16, 2021
Zoom Conference at 6:30 P.M.
I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
II. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Mayor Hall called to order the Regular City Council meeting at 6:30 p.m. Present were
Council members Tim Hall, Whitey Forsman, Judy Riggs and Katie Findling. City staff
present were Assistant City Manager (“ACM”) Lori Longfellow, Administrative Assistant 2
Laura Schmidt and Fire Chief Jay Marugg. City Attorney Christy Monson was present.
Citizen Nathan Findling was present and other unknown citizens were present electronically.
III. PUBLIC HEARING: NONE
IV.CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Meeting Minutes - December 21, 2020
B. Meeting Minutes January 19, 2021
Cn. Forsman made a MOTION to approve the consent calendar as presented. Cn.
Findling seconded. AYES: Hall, Forsman, Findling; NAYS: Riggs. MOTION PASSED
3-1.
V. PUBLIC COMMENT:
Nathan Findling – 208 Second Street
Mr. Findling stated he had three comments to make. The first comment was to confirm
that he was present during an impromptu conversation between Blake Lettenmaier and
Mayor (Councilor at the time) Hall last October regarding employee qualifications. The
second comment was to confirm that he was in attendance with Mayor Hall at the Port of
Garibaldi’s Board of Commissioner’s meeting where he overheard a conversation that Paul
Daniels was having with Judy Riggs during a break in that meeting. The third comment
was to note that the Planning Commission has a Press Release coming to announce the
formation of the CAC and expressed the importance of its creation.
He then informed City staff that he had his statement written down, so not to worry about
transcribing it. His full statement is available at City Hall upon request.
No other public comment was made.
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VI. PRESENTATIONS: NONE
VII. CORRESPONDENCE:
A. Letter of Support – Jim Moran
B. Letter of Support – Jessica Camp
C. Letter of Support – Ric Newman
D. Letter of Support – Carl Kopacek
E. Letter of Support – Tom and Carolee North
F. Letter of Support – Barbara Starreveld
G. DEQ Letter – Coastal Housing Solutions, LLC
Mayor Hall read the letters of support out loud. He did not read the DEQ letter but
summarized it instead and stated that if there were any questions, they should be presented
in writing to the city council.
VIII. COMMUNITY REPORT: NONE
IX. OLD BUSINESS
A. Fireworks Contract
ACM Longfellow gave an update on the fireworks contract and the options available to the
City. Council discussed the options. It was decided to go ahead and approve the payment
necessary to lock in the contract.
Cn. Riggs made a MOTION to pay the deposit for the firework contract. Cn. Findling
seconded. AYES: Riggs, Hall, Forsman and Findling; NAYS: None. Motion PASSED
unanimously.

B. Resolution 2021-02: a Resolution Amending Low-Income Senior Citizen Sewer
Discount Program to Low-Income Citizen Program.

Mayor Hall made a MOTION to adopt A Resolution Amending Resolution 2011-

01, a Resolution Re-Establishing a Low-Income Senior Citizen Sewer Discount
Program, and Resolution 2020-11, a Resolution Establishing Household Income
Thresholds for the City of Garibaldi Low-Income Senior Citizen Sewer Discount
Program. Cn. Riggs seconded. AYES: Riggs, Hall, Forsman and Findling; NAYS:
None. Motion PASSED unanimously.
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NEW BUSINESS

X.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Letter of Interest – Cheryl Gierga Hamilton
Letter of Interest – Norm “Bud” Shattuck
Letter of Interest – Joseph “Toby” Taylor
Oath of Office (if necessary)

Councilman Forsman requested that each of the interested parties address the council
with their purpose and why they want to be on the council. Each of the parties interested
had the opportunity to speak.
Cn. Findling made a MOTION to appoint “Bud” Shattuck to the Garibaldi City
Council. Mayor Hall seconded. AYES: Hall and Findling; NAYS: Riggs and
Forsman. MOTION FAILED 2-2.
Cn. Whitey made a MOTION to appoint Toby Taylor to the Garibaldi City Council.
Cn. Riggs seconded. AYES: Riggs and Forsman; NAYS: Hall and Findling. MOTION
FAILED 2-2.
Cn. Findling made a MOTION to appoint Cheryl Gierga-Hamilton to the Garibaldi
City Council. Mayor Hall seconded. AYES: Hall and Findling; NAYS: Riggs and
Forsman. MOTION FAILED 2-2.
Mayor Hall stated that they were at a standstill in terms of being able to appoint someone
and stated that because of the issues that the City will be facing over the next two years, it
was going to be necessary to have folks who can actually present new ideas, not old ideas,
and also folks who actually are being connected with what's going on in local government.
He stated that council could request for subsequent candidates or consider a special
election, but that he would like to avoid that at all costs because of the cost.
City Attorney Monson commented that she noted Mayor Hall mentioned his consideration
of a special election and informed council that there is no provision in the City’s charter or
ordinances for a special election. She noted that it is up to the majority of the council to
come to a consensus and select a counselor.
Mayor Hall thanked City Attorney Monson for her insight. He stated that because the
council could not come to an agreement or consensus on the three candidates interested,
that they would have to request more interest within the community.
The council discussed the three interested parties again.
Cn. Findling made a MOTION to table the council appointment discussion until the
March meeting. Mayor Hall seconded. AYES: Hall, Riggs, Forsman, and Findling;
NAYS: None. Motion PASSED unanimously.
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E.

Appoint Council President and Council Vice President
Mayor Hall stated the council would not appoint a Council President and Council Vice
President until they had a full Council.
Councilor Riggs directed a question to City Attorney Monson and stated that the City
charter, and code, says “you shall appoint a council president and vice president in
the month of January”.
City Attorney Monson recommended that council should appoint those positions
during the meeting, if possible.

Mayor Hall made a MOTION to appoint Katie Findling as the President of the
Garibaldi City Council. Cn. Findling seconded. AYES: Hall and Findling;
NAYS: Riggs and Forsman. MOTION FAILED 2-2.
Cn. Riggs made a MOTION to appoint Whitey Forsman as the President of the
Garibaldi City Council. Mayor Hall seconded. AYES: Hall, Riggs, Findling and
Forsman; NAYS: None. Motion PASSED unanimously.
Cn. Forsman made a MOTION to appoint Judy Riggs as the Vice-President of
the Garibaldi City Council. MOTION FAILED for a lack of a second.
Mayor Hall made a MOTION to appoint Katie Findling as the Vice-President of
the Garibaldi City Council. Cn. Findling seconded. AYES: Hall, Forsman and
Findling; NAYS: Riggs. MOTION PASSED 3-1.
F.

Set Goal Setting Workshop
Mayor Hall noted that he would like to postpone the goal setting workshop until the
City has a city manager hired.

Cn. Riggs stated she had a point of order. She expressed that there were two items that were not
included on the agenda. One was regarding the City Manager job opening that closed on March 5
and noted that there was not a plan in place or timeline on how to select this person. Mayor Hall
noted that he was waiting to hear from ACM Longfellow during staff reports to provide an update
on recruitment and number of applications received.
ACM Longfellow gave an update and noted there were 16 applications received but of that only
about a third of them are actual applications. Mayor Hall asked the council if they wanted to wait
until the deadline to review the applications or start reviewing them as they came in. Cn. Forsman
stated he felt they should start looking at the current ones now and then as they come in. Cn.
Findling and Cn. Riggs agreed. Mayor Hall requested that ACM Longfellow send copies of the
current applications and covers letters to council.
Cn. Forsman asked for a point of clarification regarding the selection of applicant and the hiring
process. Mayor Hall stated that in the past he had a panel of folks, in this case it would be the
council, to review the cover letters and the applications and choose the top few they feel are most
qualified. Then they come together with each of their choices and sit down and look at those
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together. Then, he would, as mayor, pull together a panel that will include a council member, the
fire chief, a member of the port, and a citizen member to review the finalist applications and then
hold in person or zoom interviews. He stated he was open to hearing other processes.
ACM Longfellow stated that it was her understanding from when they had spoken with City
Attorney Monson and council the previous week that it had to be a council consensus on how the
actual interview process is going to go and that it was not just one specific decision.
Mayor Hall stated that was what he recommended previously, and he had not heard any pushback.
ACM Longfellow stated that it needed to go to a vote. City Attorney Monson stated there were
two questions that the council was deciding, the was first question was, how do you determine
your final selection of the city administrator? She responded by stating that it was by a council
majority vote. The second question was, “How do you whittle it down? How do you consider who
to consider?” She responded by stating they have a little leeway in that and the council decides on
this together by a majority vote also.
Mayor Hall questioned City Attorney Monson regarding the processes of whittling it down, and
asked how she would recommend that happening. He asked if that was that something where the
council would sit down at a workshop and go over the applications.
City Attorney Monson stated she wanted to be clear that his question was not a legal question and
responded that the council is free to determine this process in the way they see fit. She noted that
she has worked with councils before in doing this and suggested that the council needed to have a
workshop, to have a full discussion and consensus, if not a majority, on your process. She went on
to state that usually, you've got a recruiter helping you or staff member helping you. She also
stated that she had seen from your existing staff, a recommended process and timeline, but did not
know if that satisfied the counselors.
Mayor Hall stated that he thought the that the process was too slow and that's why he was trying
to speed it up so that they can make a decision to get this person on board as soon as possible.
Cn. Forsman stated he believed that they needed to have as much staff, fire department and police
involved with the process as possible, to let them have their recommendation and then the council
will make the final decision.
Mayor Hall stated he agreed. He suggested the council look at the candidates and come to a
consensus about four or five that they think will be a good fit with the city of Garibaldi.
ACM Longfellow stated she would create a packet to send out to council that would include all
the current applications and from then on would send them individually as they came in.
Cn. Riggs mentioned that there was an item not listed on the agenda regarding the Tourism
Commission. She stated she understood that Mayor Hall had decided that there would not be a
Tourism Commission anymore and took it upon himself to contact certain individuals on the
committee and thank them for their service and let them know he make get a hold of them at a
later date. Cn. Riggs questioned how he as a single member of the council was able to do that
when the Tourism Commission was established by an ordinance and the code states under Section
2.55030 that the council may suspend all meeting schedules.
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Mayor Hall responded by reminding Cn. Rigg’s that the previous Mayor, Sue McCarthy, had
solely disband the Tourism Commission in 2016 because it had failed to be setup as it was
organized under the ordinance and he was doing something similar to what she did. Mayor Hall
stated he did not want to waste time debating this topic as it was not on the agenda, but he would
welcome the discussion at another time.
XI.

STAFF REPORTS
A. Engineer’s Report
B. Public Works Report
C. Fire Chief’s Report – Supplement Handout
Discussion was had regarding the updates to the City’s website for the Fire Department.
Cn. Findling offered to help with editing photos in Photoshop, if needed.
D. Sheriff Department’s Report – Supplemental Handout
Cn. Riggs brought up a concern regarding multiple citizen’s complains about trespassing
on school property, as well, drinking and smoking. Mayor Hall stated the new deputy
would be made aware of these concerns about illegal activities on school grounds.

XII.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Cn. Riggs noted the clean-up projects currently being coordinated and explained that
Laura Schmidt at the City was in contact with SOLVE for an event. She also stated that
Laura had been working with her to coordinate a city-wide clean-up day for the citizens
on April 22 in conjunction with Earth Day. Cn. Riggs noted she had spoken with City
Sanitary and David McCall and was able to get the dump fees waived for the event for
all the yard and lawn debris.
Also, another item Cn. Riggs mentioned was a conversation she had talked with Mayor
Stan Pulliam from Sandy, Oregon who she said was instrumental in getting the Main
Street program going in the city of Sandy, and informed that you need to have a Tourism
Commission or a Chamber to make that happen. So that's something the council will
need to keep in mind if that's a program they want to get involved with. She also
mentioned he was able to get grant program going for local businesses and she would
look into that more.
Lastly, she mentioned that the City needs to organize a game plan for disaster
preparedness. She also briefly mentioned that the fire department bond would be going
away soon and that would need to be looked at too.
Cn. Findling stated she has spoken with R. Sanitary regarding extra garbage bins and
the possibility of having one put in at Second Street and that she would follow-up with
them on that. She also mentioned the covered playground at the school was coming
along nicely and she was excited to see it come through.
Mayor Hall stated he had been participating on the weekly phone meetings with
government leaders of the community, meeting with the county commissioners, the
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statewide League of Oregon cities meeting and the National League of Cities meeting.
He mentioned funding would be tight, especially with tourism related dollars. And that
nationwide, most don't expect tourism to return to normal until next year 2022 and he
agreed. He stated he thinks we can use this time to do some serious planning on how
the City is going to address tourism going into the future.
Mayor Hall congratulated the Port on the bike pods that they were able to get a grant
for and setup over at the at the Port and that he would like to get that information out
over our website to encourage people to come and bike in Garibaldi.
Mayor Hall went on to say that he had a good conversation with Bruce Carden with the
Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad and that he agrees that we need to kind of pull together
as a city to get some things done to encourage tourism and especially with the pandemic
hopefully over next year, and that we'll be able to get money to help fund a train station.
Mayor Hall stated that one of the priorities he listed when he ran for office was helping
the City and the Port and the Railroad to come together to get that train station built.
Mayor Hall mentioned he had received an email from John Serra with Kurt Schrader's
office letting him know that while he is no longer on the congressman’s staff he has
passed along their support for Garibaldi being granted the Coast Guard City
designation. Due to the pandemic, Mayor Hall stated he had not been able to meet with
groups necessary to sign on to our application, but he is hopeful it will happen in
Garibaldi by 2022.
He stated that starting the next council meeting, that when a council member states a
particular code, state or municipal, that they must clearly state how it pertains to the
discussions.
Mayor Hall stated that he felt for the last two years, a large part of city administration's
resources and staff time were spent trying to change the city's zoning code. He directed
that until we have an updated comprehensive plan, unless there is a need supported by
the full council, that city staff should not work on the effort of changing any zoning
codes. He stated that our residents need to be secure that our city will not secretly
change to accommodate one group or one individual.
Mayor Hall stated he had hoped the ugliness that was associated with the election was
over, but as Mr. Findling pointed out earlier in the meeting during public comment
regarding the conversation overheard between Cn. Riggs and Mr. Daniels during a Port
meeting, that it is not over and it’s disappointing. He also mentioned being disappointed
he was blocked from a community Facebook page.
Cn. Riggs request a point of order, but Mayor Hall asked to finish his statement above.
She then stated for the record that his recollection of the conversation didn’t happen
the way explained. Mayor Hall asked if she was denying that he made a specific
comment and she stated she did not remember him making that comment.
Finally, he stated he wanted to end with two special notes of thanks. He explained that
the Kopacek’s made an extremely generous donation to the fire department. He also
thanked Deputy Sheriff Mike Reeves and noted he would be transferring to a different
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location next month. He stated he would like the council to send a letter to the new
Sheriff Josh Brown expressing our thanks and appreciation for Deputy Reeves.
XIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: NONE

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Hall adjourned the regular council meeting at 8:06 p.m.

Tim Hall, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Planner Pro Tem/Project
Manager
February 28, 2021
City Engineer/Public works Director/Planner Pro Tem/Project Manager’s Monthly
Staff Report

Please find below some of the tasks performed during February 2021.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Answered planning questions on
21BC 00200 (Zachery Henson)
Answered planning questions on
allowed development (Allan Whipple)
Answered planning questions on
Halverson Lane (Cindy)
Answered planning questions on
Passadora development (Diane,
husband at shop and Walters)
Answered potential buyer's land use
questionnaire
Answered questions on 707 Evergreen
Answered questions on food cart
permitting
Answered questions on Halverson
Lane
Answered questions on R0391710
Approved permit plan changes for
Juba - Acacia Ave - (GLU 2020-31)
Approved vacation requests
Assigned 2021 water read dates and
distributed to all staff
Assisted on providing Garibaldi
Zoning and Building information to
Justin Olson
Assisted with fire extinguishers annual
servicing
Attended meet with public works staff
and assistant city manger
Began American Avenue design
alternatives evaluation
Began processing public works'
monthly timesheets
Began processing public works staff's
January 2021 timesheets
Began working on monthly staff
reports
Called back citizen on Railcar as
single-family residence
Clarified mailing returned from
Habitat for Humanity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communicated with Rockaway
planning commission member on
rubber rail pads at railroad crossing
Communicated with Todd Bouchard
about Harborview sign easement (S.
7th and 101)
Confirmed days off request with
assistant city manager
Continued preparing Staff report for
zone change request 21AD 04000
Continued processing public works
staff's January 2021 timesheets
Conversated with Paul and Molly of
505 3rd Street on Storm Grate/ditch
drainage improvements
Coordinated on meeting scheduling
for Destination Ready Award plans
Coordinated on water line installation
in Hwy 101 (20A 00100)
Coordinated with OCSR on American
Avenue improvements
Coordinated with owners and public
works staff on cleaning out clogged
sewer laterals
Corresponded with TEP's Technical
Advisory Committee for new Site
Created base drawing for American
Ave plans
Did water lab work and wrote down
wastewater daily data (Friday OL)
Did water lab work and wrote down
wastewater daily data (Saturday 2-13)
Did water lab work and wrote down
wastewater daily data (Saturday)
Did water lab work and wrote down
wastewater daily data (Sunday 2-14)
Did water lab work and wrote down
wastewater daily data (Sunday)
Discussed with Kelly, changing
Watseco-Barview Water District's
sampling plan with Oregon Health
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Authority
Distributed utility locates to public
works staff
Evaluated pit-run for use in drainage
(erosion resistance)
Finished monthly timesheets and
transmitted to assistant city manager
Forwarded information on USDA
loan/grant applications use
Held meeting with public works staff
on wastewater lab work coverage,
disposal of metal, cleaning up west
end of shop building
Held meetings with public works staff
Informed AA2 on call with 203 3rd
Street
Informed Assistant City Manager on
read dates
Inspected and lined out work on 505
3rd Street and E. Cypress road
surfacing
Inspected drainage on Franklin Drive
Listened to UW2's recommendations
Loaned credit card to AA2 for
shipping payment
Made recommendation on ODOT
HWY 101 improvement project to
assistant city manager
Mailed public notice within 200 feet
of zone change request 21AD 04000
Met with Assistant City Manager
Met with Bob Henderson on Acacia
Avenue (planning questions)
Met with citizens on erosion control
Met with contractor at 1st and
Driftwood
Met with Laura on grant application
Met with Port Manager on American
Avenue
Met with Port on American Avenue
drainage
Met with public works employees
Met with Public Works on meter
reading methodology
Met with public works staff
Met with Tim Tice of Oregon
Association of Water Utilities on
water intertie report with WatsecoBarview Water District
Met with UW2s

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Ordered fuels for tanks at public
works
Ordered safety gear for public works
staff
Ordered supplies
Prepared mailing labels for 21AD
04000
Prepared Public Work's monthly staff
report for January 2021
Prepared Watseco-Barview's monthly
invoice for January 2021
Put together bid package for Port's
American Ave engineering plans
Put together quote request for public
works' safety gear
Read letter from DEQ and forwarded
to treatment plant operator
Read, filled-out, signed and sent
Mutual Aid Agreement to ODOT and
made copy for Contract Notebook
Replied on Destination Ready Award
Replied to AA2 on 207 10th
Replied to AA2 on meter read
schedule
Replied to AA2 on zoning question
Replied to customer on new utility
service account set up
Replied to ODOT on Garibaldi
Avenue improvement project
Replied to realtor on 14th street lot
questions
Replied to SDC update for website
Replied to TEP's Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC) for new Site
Replied to WB on 15560 Oceanview
and lot 402
Researched and replied to WatsecoBarview Water District on changing
sampling plan with Oregon Health
Authority
Researched if lot has ever been
surveyed - if want to build new, would
need to have the lot surveyed so
setbacks could be verified - setback to
2nd street will be allowed to be 5 feet
instead of 10 feet - If repair the
existing garage it can stay in its same
footprint
Researched utilities for Holly Ave
PARCEL B, map 1N10W16DC lot
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

00300 (sewer and water)
Responded several times to Kai Tzeo
on jurisdiction of 302 N 6th Ave
Responded to and answered planning
questions for Rodney Breazile on 203
3rd Street
Responded to Port Manager on
American Ave.
Responded to Sean Armstrong on
1208 Bay Lane and right-of-way
encroachment
Responded to Tax lot 2700
1N1021AC survey markers-Karl
Herinckx
Responded to time off request
Reviewed 2020 biosolid report
Reviewed 2020 Inflow & Infiltration
annual report
Reviewed and worked on getting
water meter reading schedule
Reviewed Destination Ready Grant
Reviewed drainage alternatives for
American Avenue
Reviewed operating amperage lift
station 1 monitoring data for each of
three pumps
Reviewed PH Report for January 2021
Reviewed UWII timecard and
requested date corrections
Reviewed wastewater plant standard
operating procedures prepared by
UWII
Reviewed work tasks schedule and
approved days off request
Sent clarification on 207 10th to AA2
Sent email to Watseco-Barview on
sulfur smell in water
Sent monthly public works staff report
to public works staff
Sent Public Hearing: March 22nd
documentation to assistant city
manager and discussed
steps/procedures to follow
Sent updated system development
charges document to City Hall for
website posting
Sent utility locate information to
public works staff
Sent website education info to AA2
Showed Kelly waterline location on

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax Lot 402, Map 1N-10-07AD,
Strawberry Lane
Spoke with Bill Creech on planning
issues
Spoke with Morgan of Mortier Ang
Engineers on Big Tuna project
Spoke with Sam of North Coast
Church on storm and sewer mapping
Stuffed envelopes for public notice
21AD 04000
Submitted requested text code
amendment for marijuana stores in
Garibaldi to be allowed
Suggested submittal of a public
records request form for 14th
water/sewer line easement
Took in information on Dave Bagwell
and coordinated with DRC on
proceeding with consultation and
replied to Watseco-Barview
Updated tasks completed
Went over city utility locations on Old
Mill site with Old Mill staff
Worked on American Ave
Worked on AutoCAD Civil 3D base
drawing for American Avenue
Worked on drainage design
alternatives for American Avenue
Worked on engineer bid schedule for
American Avenue
Worked on engineer specifications and
invitation to bid for American Avenue
Worked on engineering plans for
American Avenue
Worked on engineering plans for
American Avenue
Worked on engineer's estimate of
construction costs for American
Avenue
Worked on engineer's estimate of
construction costs for American
Avenue
Worked on processing public works
January time sheets
Worked on zone change 200-foot
drawing
Worked with Assistant City Manager
Worked with Karl Herinckx on
property pin locations and land use
planning document needed to be
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•
•

submitted
Worked with OCSR on Temporary
Building Questions
Worked with Rachael Aldridge of
OCSR on shelter land use planning

•
•

Wrote to Port on American Avenue
bid package
Wrote to Todd Bouchard and ODOT
on sign pole in city right-of-way

Should you have any questions, please call me or stop by and we can discuss. Thank you.
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Project Manager/Planner
Pro Tem
February 28, 2021
Public Works Staff Report

The month of February was a busy month for the Public Works Department. Aside from regularly
scheduled required tasks, Public Works Staff also performed the following tasks.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Added more rock and leveled to
driveway at 401 3rd St.
Adjust welding equipment
Call with Tech support for Trimble
Caught up timecard
Checked lift and pump stations
Checked lift stations
Chemical order and emails
Clean up and put equipment away
Cleaned and Calibrated CL17 units
Cleaned and replaced CL17 analyzer
reagents
Cleaned contact chamber #1
Cleaned contact chamber #2
Cleaned in Chemical room
Cleaned in Pip gallery room and
moved old lift pumps in
Cleaned lab dished and lab
Cleaned lab dishes and lab, swept
/mopped lab and bathroom
Cleaned old main lift station pump and
removed rags
Cleaned out radio read meter boxes
searched for
Cleaned out sewer lateral 201 3rd Dt.
Cleaned out sewer lateral at 601 6th
St. due to non-flushable wipes
Cleaned Public Works Office
Cleaned sewer service at 6th St. and
3rd St.
Cleaned shop
Cleaned up at PW yard
Cleaned up lab, Started weekly DEQ
testing
Cleaned upper pole barn
Cleaned washed backhoe and 09
service truck
Continued decanting from digester

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued leveling driveway on 4th
St.
Continued working on culvert on 3rd
street
Continued working on DEQ report
Continued working on main lift station
Daily Data and testing
DEQ paperwork
Diagnosed bad thermostat on water
heater in plant
Did equipment checks
Did rereads
Did Station check and cl2 sample
Watseco-Barview
Did Station check and cl2 samples at
Shand
Did water samples
Did weekend rounds
Did Weekly rounds
disposed of carboard
Emptied screenings
Filled Bisulfite tank and Chlorine
tanks
Final plant check and Lock up
Finished annual DEQ I & I report, and
submitted
Finished cleaning well house
Finished decanting digester, turned air
back on, pumped digester #2 into
Digester #1
Finished DEQ testing
Finished installing culvert on 3rd
Finished replacing culvert on 3rd
Street
Finished station checks
Finished up reads and started rereads
Finished weekly DEQ testing
Fire extinguisher inspection
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Found last water meter at 503 1st
street
Got boom truck for Port
Inspected equipment
Installed culvert on 3rd between
Cypress and Driftwood
Installed new pumps in main lift
station
installed new water heater thermostat,
check operation
Intertie building inspection water
testing at Shand
Lab prep for weekly DEQ testing
Loaded metal at Public Works yard
Loaded metal up at Pole barn
Locate information for Vine Maple
project
Looked for water meter location and
documentation at 14870 Miami Foley
Rd
Looked up maps for water meters on
Miami Foley
Meet with John Burshaw on
Strawberry lane
Meeting with Tourism Coordinator
Meetings with Blake
Met Jason with GC systems at main
lift station
Met with Customer from Barview
about water service
Met with Tim Tice from OAWU
Monthly DEQ paperwork started
Moved lift pumps in sewer plant
Moved was discharge to Digester #3
Performed Daily data and testing,
Plant check
Performed weekly DEQ testing
Performed weekly DEQ testing and
read out enterococci test
Picked up empty drum from wells
Picked up mail from City Hall
Picked up torch from fire Dep.
Plant check, finished decanting from
digester, turned air back on
Plant check and Sample collection
Plant check continued decanting from
digesters

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Page 2 of 3

Plant check, Performed weekly DEQ
testing
Plant check, topped up chemical tanks
Plant clean up and put away tools
Plant maintenance on Roof drain
Plant process control
Plant tour for visiting WWTP operator
Prep for removing pumps at main lift
station
Pumped out chemical sump in
chemical room, filled Chlorine tank
Put away equipment
put away lab supplies received
Put away tools and equipment
Put tools and equipment away
Read meter at 606 Driftwood / transfer
in ownership
Read meters
Read out BOD tests
Read out fecal test, set up enterococci
Read water meters
Received full drum of Chlorine,
loaded and took to wells and unloaded
Removed old thermostat on water
heater
Replaced all three lift pumps at main
lift station
Reread water meters
Safety documentation
Set up Culvert in stall
Set up enterococci test
Set up Fecal test
Set up welder / settling tank
Setup Enterococci test
Started decanting from Digester
Started weekly DEQ testing
Started working on make stabilizer
legs for flail mower
Station inspections
Tested well generator
Took documents to City Hall
Took metal to recycling center /
Averill
Took out trash, cleaned up lab and
paperwork
Took paperwork to City Hall
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Took Receipts to City Hall
Took Screenings to dumpster
Turned in meter read sheets
Turned off air to decant from digester
Turned off blower to digester
Turned water on and back off at 305
1st Street for inspection
Update research ladder safety
Vehicle/equipment check outs
Washed dump truck / inspect bed
Weekly station inspections
Went and got a load of 3/4 minus and
pit run
Went to Franklin St. to insect possible
water leak
Went to inspect possible leak at 112
Driftwood and attached door hanger
Went to look at a drain issue on 3rd St.
Went to look at grading and adding
gravel to potholes on E. Cypress
Went to re- check meter at 1305
Acacia, 509 Cypress and 305 4th St.
Went to rock pit to get 5 yards of 3/4
minus
Went to Tillamook for parts
Went up to pole barn to get dump
truck

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Worked at 401 3rd St. leveling
driveway and cleaning rock off street
Worked at shop reorganizing water
stuff
Worked at Well
Worked at well house cleaning caustic
system
Worked in shop on metal
Worked on 3rd St. repairing a culvert
Worked on battery tray for well
generator
worked on cleaning storage room in
WWTP
Worked on Culvert at 401 3rd St.
Worked on DEQ reports
Worked on equipment quotes for
budget
Worked on leveling and cleaning rock
off St. at 4013rd St.
Worked on radio reads
Worked on replacing culvert on 3rd
street
Worked on water system
Worked on Water system at well
worked with push camera to
familiarize

If you have any questions or comments, please call (503-322-0217) or email me
(blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us).

Page 3 of 3
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GARIBALDI FIRE DEPARTMENT
107 6TH ST – PO BOX 657
GARIBALDI, OR 97118
JAY MARUGG FIRE CHIEF
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us
503-322-3635

Cost recovery
We are looking at implementing a cost recovery program. The fire
department is funded by property taxes. As is the Garibaldi Rural
Fire District. The fire department responds to incidents in our
response area which is within the city limits and the Garibaldi
Rural Fire District. If you as a garibaldi tax payer, go outside your
fire response area, let’s say for example you take a trip over the hill
to Hillsboro. And unfortunately, you get into a traffic crash and
emergency services have to respond to the incident. You and or
your insurance company will get a bill from Ems and Fire. As you
do not live in that area and pay for emergency services there.
The same should be for someone from Hillsboro who would come
through Garibaldi and is involved in a traffic accident. They too
should be billed for our response. After all, we are using our
resources that could be used for our own tax payers.
That is just one example of billing for services. Here is an example
of a bigger incident that sounds far fetched but a very real
possibility. Let’s say a tanker load of anhydrous ammonia rolls
through town on highway 101. It crashes into the Shell station
causing a gas leak of ammonia. An incident like this would be
devastating to our town that could shut it down for a week while
services are restored and a cleanup by an environmental company
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is done. This would be a huge strain on our fire department
resources and should be billed to the owner of the hazardous
material company.
But without a legal ordinance in place to bill outside tax payers,
you cannot bill. I am in the process of writing an ordinance to do
just that. I have obtained ordinances and resolutions from other
agencies that bill to recover costs. It is extensive and very
thorough. I will have it ready by next month’s council meeting. In
the meantime it will be reviewed by our city attorney.
I project this could bring in as much as $20,000 annually of
additional revenue for the fire department. This could be used for
PPE, fire equipment and fire apparatus.
Drone Demo
Division Chief Blake Paulsen brought in a connection he has from
his days as a logger. The company Blake worked for has an
additional company called Pacific UAV that is making Drones.
They are not your everyday drone. These are much bigger and
have lifting power and pulling power. Currently Pacific UAV use
theirs in the logging industry to take thousands of feet of rope from
ridge to ridge to save manpower. They have two models that can
carry a payload. One can lift 40lbs and the other can carry a 55lb
payload. However, the pulling power is much more.
Blake organized a demo and invited Fire, EMS, Law enforcement,
USCG and other logging companies.
Netarts/Oceanside Fire brought their water rescue team to help
with the demo in the bay. We had a USCG swimmer in the water
while the jet ski team stood by. We used the drone to carry a life
ring to the swimmer. The drone has the capability to drop what
ever payload it is caring. The life ring was dropped to the
swimmer. Then we took a life preserver to the swimmer. And for
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the finally, the drone flew the life ring to the swimmer, and then
pulled the swimmer to shore. When it comes to water rescue in the
bay or ocean, this is a game changer. Not only is this model of
Drone a working drone, it can also save lives. Video of the demo is
on the Tillamook County sheriff’s office face book page. Please
take a look and see what you think. This demo got extremely great
reviews by all. Very impressive.
Grant update
Grants submitted;
A) Replacement of engine 12 was applied for through the AFG,
(assistance to firefighters grant), a FEMA grant governed by
the department of homeland security. The deadline for this
grant is February 12. It was submitted on January 29. The
total price of the grant is $540,988. This includes a new
structural engine with a full complement of tools minus
SCBS, breathing units. There will be several rounds of grant
awards that start in May of 2021.
B) A grant through “Firehouse Subs” was applied for to
purchase a new rescue unit we can use on the beach, in the
mountains and as a wildland interface unit. The side by side
unit will have a small tank of water for wildland fires with a
pump. It will also have a stokes basket to haul the injured
out to an awaiting ambulance. The total grant award will be
$28,000. The grant deadline was Feb. 1 and will be awarded
on April 1, 2021.
C) This grant is a regional grant for new SCBA units. The
Garibaldi Fire Department is the lead agency on this grant
that includes Netarts/Oceanside Fire District, Rockaway
Beach Fire Department, Nehalem Bay Fire District and the
Garibaldi Fire Department. Because this grant is for safety
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equipment and is a regional grant that improves the safety
of not only the GFD but numerous fire departments in
Tillamook County, the chances of a successful award are
really good. The total cost of this grant application is
$511,783. This is applied for under the AFG grant under
Operations and Safety. The engine 12 grant is under
Apparatus replacement.

Grant just finished and submitted;
WUI Grant – (Wildland Urban Interface)
This grant is funded by the State of Oregon and is administered
through the Office of State Fire Marshal. We are applying for
wildland tools, life safety fire shelters, some tablets, radios,
pagers and a type three structural fire engine. The grant
deadline is March 15. We submitted the grant on March 1st.
The total of this grant is $356,559

Grant totals applied for= $ 1,437,330

Fire District Talks:
Some progress has been made in regards to working department to
department as a direct approach. This gets each agencies personnel
working together in training and emergency response. For
example, out last fire drill we had the Tillamook Fire District bring
out their ladder truck as a joint drill. The Rockaway Beach Fire
Department also had engine crew at the joint drill where we used
the ladder truck to fix the city flag pole. We also set the ladder up
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at the Garibaldi Grade School as part of our pre-fire plan of the
school. Each member who chose to was able to scale the 110’
ladder to experience fire suppression from an aerial ladder.
Blake and I have been working close with Chief Hesse and are
working towards a joint “Duty Officer” sharing project. Having a
qualified duty officer at night and on the weekend can be
challenging. The GFD is fortunate to have four duty officers who
take weekend coverage on a rotating basis. Rockaway Beach Fire
is not as fortunate. Chief Hesse is not as fortunate to have as many
duty officers. So, we are working on a joint policy where we can
share duty officers in the event of a department shortage.
Currently, I have drawn up a draft policy and guidelines to do such
a thing. Once we come to terms, we will bring it in front of city
management for approval. If you have any questions regarding this
please ask. My next meeting with the fire Chiefs regarding district
talks is Wednesday 03/17.
I am in talks with Chief Griffiin of the Bay City Fire Department
about sharing trainings. This will help both our agencies as our
personnel will be trained the same way. We can also learn from
them and they can learn from us making us a stronger firefighting
force.
Active 911:
We have signed up for a program call “Active 911”. It is an app on
each authorized users phone that is tied to 911. When our agency is
paged to an incident, it gives an alert tone on your phone. Once
you open up the alert it shows the address of the incident, incident
type and shows your location and all other users’ locations. So,
you will know who is enroute and where they are. It also has the
ability to show fire hydrants with fire flows. We have also loaded
pre-determined landing zone coordinates for life flight on this
program. There is an annual cost for this service of $144.
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Training;
Garibaldi Fire Department
Training Report: March 2021
Training: February 2021
•
•
•
•

Apparatus Equipment
Tillamook Fire Ladder Truck Training
Started Wildland Training Program
Hose Loads

-Due to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions issued by the state, we continue to modify our
trainings to be safe but still complete our weekly drills to protect our citizens. The equipment on our apparatus is the foundation to completing incidents tasks. Chief
Marugg has developed a drill that tests the knowledge of our firefighters both in the
placement and uses of these tools and equipment items. Chief Marugg asks each
firefighter to seek out a specific tool or equipment item on a specified apparatus. The
firefighter must find it and bring it back, then they will discuss where they found it and
what uses it has for different type incidents. As we do not run calls every day this drill is
very useful to refresh our memories.
Garibaldi Fire has very strong mutual and auto aid agreements with neighboring
agencies. As part of our interagency training program Tillamook Fire District brought
there 105 foot ladder truck to train on. This was very valuable as we do not get this
opportunity often. We have several commercial buildings in Garibaldi that would require
this apparatus to gain access to roof areas or be used as an aerial water tower. Rockaway
Beach Fire also sent and engine crew up for this training as well, increasing our
operational preparedness.
As we start into our Wildland Training Program, Garibaldi Fire staff members will be
completing 5 wildland fire courses required for basic firefighter type 2. This training is
separate from our regular fire training and will prepare and improve our members for
future wildland fires as we experienced in 2020. This training will also improve our
capabilities and enable us to work outside our county boundaries as well.
Garibaldi Fire has been working with neighboring districts to standardize our training and
operations. Part of this is having similar hose loads so anyone from any agency can walk
up and correctly and efficiently lay the hose to the fire. We took the time to train on 2
hose loads being used county wide and chose the best one for our operational needs. This
will also improve our deployment time which will allow us to get to potential victims
inside structure fires quicker.
Future Outlook:
As you may have seen on social media, we hosted a drone demonstration by Pacific UAV
on March 6th following several water craft incidents county wide. Many agencies from
around the region attended and were amazed of the capabilities of these drones. We will
be working on some ideas and have a mission to acquire one for Garibaldi Fire through
donation or grant funding. This would be a huge advancement for Garibaldi Fire and its
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serviceability. We had a great training and I hope to be expanding on this topic more in
the coming months.

Blake Paulsen

Division Chief- Training

If you have any questions regarding this report, you may contact
me at any time.
Respectfully,
Jay Marugg
Fire Chief
Garibaldi Fire Department
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
Monday, MAR 15 , 2021 – 6:30 P.M.
Garibaldi City Council Meeting- 3/15/2021
Deputy Michael Reeves
Tillamook County Sheriff’s Office
It was a pleasure serving the citizens of Garibaldi. I appreciate the opportunity I was given. I know Deputy
Sam Cummings will do a great job as the Garibaldi Deputy. Please continue to call 503-815-1911 to report
non-emergencies.
Traffic stops- 13 citations issued, 15 warnings, 1 citizen assist -– 28 total traffic stops.
Calls for service- 0- alarm, 1- animal, 1- assault, 0- burglary, 0- civil, 0- court violation, 1- criminal
mischief, 0- disturbance, 0- fire, 0- fireworks, 0- fraud, 0- harassment, 0- hit and run, 1- incomplete 911, 0juvenile, 1- medical, 1-mental, 0- missing person, 0- motor vehicle accidents, 1- narcotics, 0- noise
complaints, 0- property, 1- shots fired, 0- suicidal, 3- suspicious, 1- theft, 2- traffic complaint, 0- trespass,
0- property, 0- runaway, 1- theft, 1- unwanted, 0- vehicle (towed) 0- welfare checks, 0- UEMV, 0- vehicle
theft, 0- water rescue, 1- welfare check
Ordinance violations- 1 Follow up to cases- 8
Warrant arrests- 0

Other arrest: 0

Contacts- 5
Total Arrests: 0

Assist another agency: 1- Tillamook PD, 1- TFCC, 1- DHS

DUII- 0
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Incident Address
102 GARIBALDI AVE
HOBSONVILLE POINT DR / HIGHWAY 101 N
HOBSONVILLE POINT DR / HIGHWAY 101 N
HOBSONVILLE POINT DR / HIGHWAY 101 N
EVERGREEN / 3RD
7500 HOBSONVILLE POINT DR
55 MP HIGHWAY 101
606 DRIFTWOOD AVE
GARIBALDI AVE / 8TH ST
302 MOORING BASIN RD
404 GARIBALDI AVE
410 GARIBALDI AVE
55 MP HIGHWAY 101
502 BIRCH AVE
502 BIRCH AVE
502 BIRCH AVE
502 BIRCH AVE
3RD ST / ACACIA AVE
GARIBALDI
57 MP HIGHWAY 101
115 10TH ST
GARIBALDI AVE / 10TH ST
1ST ST / CYPRESS AVE
103 8TH ST
210 S 3RD ST
607 GARIBALDI AVE
231 GARIBALDI AVE
27875 RIDGEVIEW WAY
27875 RIDGEVIEW WAY
27875 RIDGEVIEW WAY
27875 RIDGEVIEW WAY
102 ARIZONA WAY
304 FIR AVE

Incident Address City
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi

Incident Date And Time
02/01/2021 17:44:54
02/01/2021 23:10:11
02/01/2021 23:57:12
02/01/2021 23:57:12
02/02/2021 15:18:01
02/03/2021 18:55:18
02/03/2021 19:30:45
02/03/2021 19:54:20
02/03/2021 20:10:12
02/03/2021 20:20:14
02/03/2021 20:36:11
02/03/2021 20:39:33
02/03/2021 20:44:49
02/03/2021 22:13:00
02/03/2021 22:13:00
02/03/2021 23:33:59
02/03/2021 23:33:59
02/04/2021 08:45:43
02/05/2021 11:05:37
02/06/2021 19:28:16
02/07/2021 15:12:00
02/07/2021 17:26:31
02/07/2021 18:07:00
02/07/2021 22:14:35
02/07/2021 22:21:02
02/07/2021 22:39:00
02/07/2021 22:44:36
02/07/2021 22:49:00
02/07/2021 22:49:00
02/08/2021 10:28:00
02/08/2021 10:28:00
02/08/2021 10:33:00
02/08/2021 20:21:19

Incident Type
Follow Up
Suspicious
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Follow Up
Traffic Stop
Home Check
Traffic Stop
Contact
BUSINESS CHECK
BUSINESS CHECK
Traffic Stop
Burglary
Burglary
Burglary
Burglary
Vehicle
Welfare check
57
Follow Up
Traffic Stop
Animal
BUSINESS CHECK
BUSINESS CHECK
BUSINESS CHECK
Suspicious
Unwanted
Unwanted
Assault
Assault
CAMI
Welfare check

Incident Unit ID
225
225
217
225
225
223
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
208
228
208
223
210
210
217
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
217
225
207
226
219
225
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GARIBALDI AVE / 5TH ST
24395 MIAMI FOLEY RD
705 GARIBALDI AVE
304 FIR AVE
304 FIR AVE
402 S 7TH ST
MIAMI FOLEY RD/MP 4.5
103 8TH ST
103 8TH ST
210 S 3RD ST
GARIBALDI AVE / 9TH ST
GARIBALDI AVE / 6TH ST
GARIBALDI AVE / 3RD ST
903 GARIBALDI AVE
310 DRIFTWOOD AVE
308 S 7TH ST
308 S 7TH ST
108 DRIFTWOOD AVE
108 DRIFTWOOD AVE
304 FIR AVE
304 FIR AVE
EVERGREEN AVE / 3RD ST
HWY 101 / GARIBALDI
604 CYPRESS AVE
701 GARIBALDI AVE
104 9TH ST
901 GARIBALDI AVE
415 GARIBALDI AVE
707 E GARIBALDI AVE
707 E GARIBALDI AVE
E GARIBALDI AVE / E DRIFTWOOD AVE
707 E GARIBALDI AVE
304 8TH ST
EKROTH RD / MP 3

Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi

02/08/2021 20:22:02
02/09/2021 09:29:33
02/09/2021 14:47:00
02/09/2021 16:58:14
02/09/2021 20:48:32
02/09/2021 21:22:07
02/10/2021 08:10:17
02/10/2021 12:43:00
02/10/2021 13:13:00
02/10/2021 13:20:00
02/10/2021 15:17:02
02/10/2021 19:33:40
02/10/2021 19:50:07
02/10/2021 19:57:47
02/11/2021 12:24:37
02/12/2021 13:24:01
02/12/2021 13:24:01
02/12/2021 15:40:31
02/12/2021 15:40:31
02/12/2021 17:55:00
02/13/2021 09:49:29
02/13/2021 11:06:17
02/13/2021 12:59:14
02/13/2021 17:52:00
02/13/2021 18:59:02
02/14/2021 22:41:56
02/14/2021 22:46:36
02/14/2021 22:55:03
02/15/2021 14:58:18
02/15/2021 15:12:40
02/15/2021 15:24:54
02/15/2021 15:40:13
02/15/2021 19:45:34
02/16/2021 09:45:11

Traffic Stop
CAMI
Traffic Stop
Mental
Follow Up
BUSINESS CHECK
MVA
Crim Misch
Crim Misch
Theft
Contact
Contact
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Harassment
Follow Up
Follow Up
UEMV
UEMV
Assault
Assault
Traffic Stop
Traffic
Trespass
Assist
BUSINESS CHECK
BUSINESS CHECK
BUSINESS CHECK
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Incom 911
Welfare check

225
219
225
225
225
225
221
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
210
211
213
202
217
217
225
228
225
217
217
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
221
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201 2ND ST
3RD ST / GINGER AVE
903 BIRCH AVE
602 DRIFTWOOD AVE
604 CYPRESS AVE
209 7TH ST
17905 CRESTVIEW LN
108 GARIBALDI AVE
514 GARIBALDI AVE
402 CYPRESS AVE
18050 PEERLESS LP
302 MOORING BASIN RD
HIGHWAY 101 N / HOBSONVILLE POINT DR
CYPRESS AVE / 6TH ST
506 E GARIBALDI AVE
HWY 101/NB THRU GARIBALDI
25745 MIAMI FOLEY RD
701 GARIBALDI AVE
17100 SOUTHPOINT DR
208 2ND ST
MIAMI FOLEY RD/ MP 1/2
304 FIR AVE
513 GARIBALDI AVE
HIGHWAY 101 N / MIAMI FOLEY RD
409 GARIBALDI AVE
107 6TH ST
JERRY CREASY WAY
18050 PEERLESS LP
903 GARIBALDI AVE
604 CYPRESS AVE
304 FIR AVE
2ND ST / CYPRESS AVE
304 FIR AVE
304 FIR AVE

Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi

02/16/2021 10:47:56
02/16/2021 15:54:29
02/16/2021 16:03:49
02/16/2021 16:08:53
02/16/2021 16:12:47
02/17/2021 17:14:20
02/17/2021 17:15:26
02/17/2021 17:17:11
02/17/2021 19:07:41
02/19/2021 18:44:27
02/20/2021 10:02:56
02/20/2021 18:24:52
02/20/2021 19:25:28
02/21/2021 10:31:14
02/21/2021 12:01:10
02/21/2021 12:28:03
02/21/2021 12:47:03
02/21/2021 18:32:00
02/22/2021 08:58:54
02/22/2021 15:10:23
02/22/2021 18:14:40
02/23/2021 09:25:00
02/23/2021 14:36:28
02/23/2021 14:54:00
02/23/2021 14:58:55
02/24/2021 11:19:27
02/24/2021 12:11:52
02/24/2021 12:56:20
02/24/2021 16:45:30
02/24/2021 18:22:09
02/25/2021 10:35:37
02/25/2021 10:55:23
02/25/2021 11:30:42
02/25/2021 12:45:34

Medical
80
Home Check
Home Check
BUSINESS CHECK
Warrant
Warrant
Warrant
Civil Service
Civil Service
Civil
Contact
57
Traffic Stop
Suspicious
Road Hazard
Civil Service
Assault
Unwanted
Medical
MVA
Abuse/Neglect
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic
10
Contact
Civil
Assist
Trespass
Mental
Welfare check
Assist
Follow Up

225
225
225
225
225
223
223
223
223
217
210
211
217
225
225
221
225
217
226
226
228
226
226
226
226
225
226
207
226
223
210
210
210
210

30
MIAMI FOLEY RD / MP 8
MIAMI FOLEY RD / MP 8
502 GARIBALDI AVE
507 E GARIBALDI AVE
604 CYPRESS AVE
507 E GARIBALDI AVE
28815 MIAMI FOLEY RD
18050 PEERLESS LP
E GARIBALDI AVE / E DRIFTWOOD AVE
E GARIBALDI AVE / E DRIFTWOOD AVE
GARIBALDI AVE / 6TH ST
E GARIBALDI AVE / FRANKLIN ST
HIGHWAY 101 N / MIAMI FOLEY RD
20995 MIAMI FOLEY RD
9TH ST / GARIBALDI AVE
903 GARIBALDI AVE
E GARIBALDI AVE / E DRIFTWOOD AVE
707 E GARIBALDI AVE
513 GARIBALDI AVE
GARIBALDI AVE / 5TH ST
306 8TH ST
:0

Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi
Garibaldi

02/25/2021 16:20:13
02/25/2021 16:20:13
02/25/2021 19:09:26
02/25/2021 19:48:36
02/25/2021 20:47:00
02/26/2021 11:41:06
02/26/2021 12:17:49
02/26/2021 13:24:30
02/27/2021 09:13:01
02/27/2021 09:15:02
02/27/2021 10:04:35
02/27/2021 15:17:51
02/27/2021 16:09:55
02/27/2021 23:50:29
02/28/2021 10:50:01
02/28/2021 11:11:31
02/28/2021 11:29:06
02/28/2021 11:40:19
02/28/2021 13:03:16
02/28/2021 15:02:20
02/28/2021 15:11:29

Vehicle
Vehicle
Animal
Civil Service
Trespass
Civil Service
Harassment
Civil
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic
Harassment
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Traffic Stop
Ordinance Violation

726
210
223
223
223
218
218
218
225
225
225
225
225
217
225
225
225
225
225
225
225

